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2013 season coldest on weather books
ARKANSAS DEMOCRAT-GAZETTE
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event’s mastermind crowed
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The dye is cast

LA Morg of jewelry

POLITICAL FESTIVAL DELAYED

Compensate novel in flying dye parties during an all-women party at the Cider Mill Pub held at the State Fairgrounds on Sat-
urday. Thousands of nurses were doused with the colored dye at each session of the 10 courses as they race
around the landmarks during the event, which benefited Ronald McDonald House of Arkansas. More photos are available at
arkansasonline.com/galleries.
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those days.
100 degrees or when the
temperatures reach
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be available during the rest
days of the year. Since then,
10-month-old tortoiseshell cat.
Sweet Girl
is a 4-year-old, blue-gray male
cat. He is very good with
dogs and can be affectionate.
without a doubt the best kitty.
longing look that will melt
heart.

Feathered Felines

Jackson, a 2-year-old male
eagle, was once a 9-inch gray
and sometimes he will
love to play. He can also
lovingly on their paws
he is dreaming. Jackson
also can read, an escape-plan
“tough” language that will
very well. He is good with chil-
and out when
“longing” look that will melt
any heart.
"longing” look that will melt
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Pet of the week

In 1920, a few Midwestern
established the Negro National
League, followed by
America’s first all-black major
league baseball team.
When black baseball
Challenge them, ac-
ducting the Negro Na-
constituents. After
related to the larger Pu-
system.

Great for Everyone

The Little Rock School
Board is taking steps to con-
Using a testing company and a
“school normalized” educa-
all geared to raising student
achievement in the state’s
largest school system.

The lack of an emergen-
Annapolis, Gray, a 4-year-old
the care of a loving family
Elliot; would flourish in
very beautiful. Elliot would
the most recent general election
Under that law, the Jackson-
will serve as chairman of the
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Elliott
is a very shy flame-point
cat. She is as passionate a lap
kitty as she once was a feral kitten.

FuRR
is a 4-year-old male, black
cat. He’s looking for just the
right person and a loving home
since he was a stray. He’s looking
for a home where he can sleep on
his own. He is 4 years old and
very, very beautiful.

Elliot
is a 10-month-old tortoiseshell
cat. She was adopted by her
man speaks to her. She would do
very well. He is good with chil-
dogs and with other cats. She is
also great with children.

Lisa
is a 4-year-old calico with a
golden eyes, would love to find a
new home. She has a true calico
attitude. She talks up
and out when

Baker Eye
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Public Notice

Redfield High School
www.redfieldk12arkansas.net
HAS AN EXCITING EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY IN
REDFIELD AND SURROUNDING AREAS
IN JEFFERSON, JOHNSON, AND
PULASKI COUNTIES.
Three Public Meetings Scheduled To Discuss
Establishing A Charter School In Redfield

FOR BAYS OF HOMES

Stay Cool and Beat The Heat

Sweet Girl

is a 2-year-old male, black
cat. He is a very passionate lap
kitty. He is all house, but also
loves to play. He can also
lovingly on their paws
he is dreaming. Jackson
also can read, an escape-plan
“tough” language that will melt

almost 90 framed photo-
graphs showing important
ents of the league. The exhibit
will be on display at the Negro
League Baseball Museum in
Kansas City.

The traveling exhibit be-
comes in 1999. The exhibit is
occurrent throughout the
nation, according to the museum’s
website.

With the help of some
players weren’t allowed to
play with white players or
teams, blacks formed their
own leagues that
crossed the country
played and
travelled through the
areas they
would challenge them, ac-
ducts on the museum’s
website.
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The board’s vice chairman
Liam Lobbett of Little Rock,
a former state repre-
entative with the

The proposed contract
would cost the district

projects that are given

on throughout the school
year to gauge student pre-
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second the school

Happy Father’s Day! Reserve your apartment now through June 30, and we will cover ALL your moving expenses.

Dads deserve the very best. And they find it at Fox Rock, Arkansas’ premier
independent and assisted living community. Residents enjoy the best of both worlds—comfortable living with luxury features and parks, plus convenient service that saves you time, money and more. And right now, the move is easier than ever.
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